
her title for three years now. 
  It all started when she was seven years old, when her fa-
ther just stuck her in a pool and told her to swim. Ever since 

“Whenever I’m in the pool I feel relaxed and secure because 
I know what I’m doing.” Rachel is a very experienced swim-

-
ways practicing six days a week after school until dinner time 

the gym working out on her endurance lifting weights, doing 

private team, you learn that time is more important then in 
what place you get in.” Her main focus for this season was to 
stay in shape and have better times for her upcoming travel 
meet with her club team in December.

-

-

-
cause she listen to house right before a race to get her 
pumped up. 
  This was a very important day to her, she knew that it 
could’ve been a close meet but she kept pushing through it 

home, and she wasn’t going to let her or teammates down.
-

free and 50 free. 
  It’s not all about one person its about the team as well 
she says. “I think Dozo swimming team did great this year 
and I personally don’t care about the wins or loses, just as 
long as everyone on the team has fun and this year I think 
we accomplished that. I think our team got along great and 
supported each other tremendously this season”. 
  Overall Rachel says “I know I have a long way to go but I’m 
proud at where I’m at, swimming is not only for competi-

in shape and have a good toned body. Winning isn’t every-
thing, being focus and practicing a lot will bring success in 

it is her passion. 

Jasmine Estrada
Staff Writer
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Roadracer on the Run

mouth-watering sensation of zeal and fervor on 
her lips.
   Junior Ophelie El Zayyat is a motorcycle racer, 

-

to ride motorcycles and her brother, Xavier, cur-
rently races with her.  

-
tocross and supercross, which involve bounding off 
of dirt hills and jumps.

running.  In addition to the high level of physi-
-

other teenagers.  

the road to another state,” she said.
   Involved parents are vital to success in motor-
cycle racing.  

me all over the country, spending sleepless nights 
driving, pulling a trailer behind our truck.  If that’s 
not support, I don’t know what is.”
   During the summer of 2010, Ophelie made an 

broken wrist, compression fracture in the spine, liver 
laceration, and punctured lung were the outcomes 
of a single motorcycle accident.  Despite her hurdles 
and hindrances, Ophelie remains resolute and un-

during the spring of 2013.  Ophelie’s senior year will 

racer and hopes to transform this 

has enjoyed creating artwork since a 
young age and has been a gymnast 
since age three.    
   Ophelie feels energized when play-

-
es herself in various areas of inter-
est, she agrees that there is nothing 
like how she feels when she rides 
motorcycles.
   “There’s no way to explain it re-
ally.  There’s crazy adrenaline run-
ning through my body, even when 
I’m just sitting on top of my bike.”


